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American Sign Language Club
Kelly Javar & Sheena 
Lynch

Kelly.Javar@ocps.net
sheena.lynch@ocps.net

P-10 Tuesday's After 
School

The purpose of this organization is to acquire and improve signing skills by interacting with others 
who sign including deaf people and to educate the community about deafness and deaf culture.  
We will have a positive learning environment conducive to all learning styles where peers will be 
supportive, open minded and non-judgmental. Yes @aslmeets No Email the Club Sponsor

Asian Student Association Mario Navarro Mario.navarro@ocps.net

Last tuesday of every 
month in 4-310 starting 
August 30th

The Asian Student Association is dedicated to creating an inclusive community aiming to share 
Asian culture. We provide fun meetings that share the culture of various Asian countries through 
activities and food. We also have many community service opportunities, socials, and events 
throughout the year! Yes @asawhs23 Yes Instagram - @asa.windermere

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Best Buddies Amanda Newcomer amanda.newcomer@ocps.net

Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at the end of 
the month/Media Center Connect with ESE students, learn about how to best support students with disabilities No Yes ????

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club's website for best/ 
most up to date information, Contact club president

Beta Alpha Rho Mario Navarro mario.navarro@ocps.net Fridays starting date TBA Learn about and discuss varying worldly theories for the betterment of the Windermere. Yes @birdwhs Yes Instagram - @BetaAlphaRhoWHS Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media pages

BETA Club Jillian Terry jillian.terry@ocps.net

Last Tuesday of the 
month in green room 
Media Center

BETA Club is an organization that aims on promoting the ideals of academic achievement, 
character, service, and leadership. BETA Club's purpose is to build leaders, provide our members 
with community service opportunities, and display academic and creative achievements. For 
example, we have held a Read-A-Thon, Art Contest, Card-Making activity for health care workers, 
and many other activities all last year. We have community service opportunities planned, so you 
can also get some service hours through this club. We also participate in the BETA State and 
National Conventions, where members can present their skills in academic or creative ways. The 
club is a place where you can help out in the community, while also showing off things you are 
passionate about by participating in activities or the state competition. The people in this club are 
very welcoming, and there will likely be something that interests you. Yes @whsbetas to 81010 Yes instagram: @windermerehsbeta

Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code, Visit the 
Club's website for best/ most up to date information, 
Follow the club's social media pages

Black Student Association Keyonata Granberry keyonata.granberry@ocps.net

Thursday in Guidance 
(College and Career) 
Space

The Black Student Association was made to provide students with an opportunity to engage in 
activities and discussions designed to help cultivate a better understanding of the experiences and 
issues that impact black students while maintaining a fun and inclusive environment. This club is 
open to all students regardless of racial/cultural background. Ex. Movies, meetings, and 
volunteering.

President- Jaelle Paret 
#3214429974  Vice 
President-Marlowe 
Roberts #4077978643 Yes Remind Code: whsbsa23Yes Instagram: Whs.bsa

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages, Reach out to the club officers

Book Club Brett Nell Brett.Nell@ocps.net

The meetings are 
typically the last Monday 
of each month in the 
Media Center.

Book Club is a fun club for all those who love reading. We discuss our monthly books, do fun 
activities, and host events open to all students. Our club aims to bring students together through 
their shared love of reading and have a good time. 

Gabriella Di Gioia, co-
president, 
gabriella1digioia@gm
ail.com. Katerina 
Afanasiev, co-
president Yes @bookworm22 Yes Instagram: @whs.bookworms

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages, Contact Gabriella Di Gioia

Brazilian Club Benitezgarcia, Myrna A
Myrna.Benitezgarcia@ocps.
net

2nd Tuesday of each 
month in student union

To help Brazilian students pick the best track possible to have a successful future, and feel more 
welcomed and supported in an unfamiliar place. No Yes IG: brub_whs

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
WhatsApp Group Chat (will be shared with students who 
inquire)

Chess Club Chris Voltzke christian.voltzke@ocps.net

Every Wednesday after 
7th period in room 6-
210. 

At the chess club students can play chess against fellow students or learn how to play and get 
better through lessons presented by the club. This is where students can share and develop their 
passion for chess. 

4804246164@student
s.ocps.net Yes @g627eb Yes Instagram: whs_chessclub Join the Remind Code

College Finance Club Allison Stone AllisonMills.Stone@ocps.net
Monthly meetings in 6-
305

This College Finance Club will focus on helping students through the tough road of navigating the 
education system. In modern times, there are so many different scholarships, merits, grants, as 
well as loans and programs that are available for us. It can be difficult to figure out information all 
on your own. We plan to help and support each other through this process. In the future, we plan 
to invite guest speakers in high careers, voted on by the members, to speak of how they achieved 
success. 
Not to mention how immense the stress put on students to go to college and university can be. It 
helps to have a safe environment of support and help from fellow peers who are going through the 
same process. Lending a helping hand. 
We plan to have monthly meetings and have an active online presence. For voting purposes, as 
well as general tips and obscure information that may not constitute a full meeting. Rain Merkulova No No Email the Club Sponsor

Cooking Club Adriana Lamour adriana.lamour@ocps.net

After school from 2:30 to 
4:00, typically in room 5-
116.

Cooking club teaches students how to cook certain food items, and expands the knowledge of 
food to everyone. Sharing the love of food, a basic necessity in life, helps connect everyone to 
each other. Cooking club plans on taking students to volunteer at the Second Harvest Food Bank, 
in order to learn the importance of having food and how we can help others who cannot afford 
food.

Sajjana Atmakuri 
(senior and president 
of the club): studentID: 
4804255026 Email: 
atmakuri.
sajjana@gmail.com Yes @whscook23 Yes Instagram Handle: @_whscookingclub_

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Craft Club Bianca Medina bianca.medina@ocps.net
1st Tuesday of the 
month

Students can share their love of all things crafty: Sewing, Crochet, Knitting, Jewelry Making, etc.  
Come to learn, come to share your knowledge. Yes @whscraft No

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code

Crime Club Ms. Lamour adriana.lamour-ramirez@ocps.net

First Tuesday of the 
month in Ms. Lamour’s 
classroom.

We discuss and learn about true crime and forensic mysteries through games, power points, and 
simulations.

Angelina Colon
(President) Alondra 
Cubaque (Vice 
President) Lauryn 
Lacy (Marketing Rep) 
Sajjana Atmakuri 
(Secretary) Yes whscrime Yes WHS_CrimeClub_

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

DnD Club Karen Ashe karen.ashe@ocps.net
Fridays after school in 
room 5-115

A gathering of students who enjoy roleplay and tabletop gaming. Students will create characters 
and participate in storytelling as part of a campaign.

Gennavieve Nguyen, 
4804327434@student
s.ocps.net Yes @whs-dnd No Join the Remind Code

Drama Club/Thespians
Jonathan Jackson/Julie 
Woods-Robinson Jonathan.jackson@ocps.net

Last Thursday of the 
month- PAC

We are a place for people who love theatre to hang out with people who love theatre! We play 
games, hold hangouts, and share important information about how to participate in our after-
school productions. 

Henry Roth- 
4806817868@ocps.
net Yes @WHSDrama22 No Join the Remind Code

Esports Club Karen Ashe karen.ashe@ocps.net
Wednesdays after 
school in room 5-115

A gathering place for students who like to play PC and console video games casually and 
competitively. Yes @whsgames22 Yes Insta @whsesports22, Twitter @whsgames22, YouTube Whs Esports, Website https://sites.google.com/view/whsesports/fall-2022

Join the Remind Code, Visit the Club's website for best/ 
most up to date information

Fashion Club Darin Smyth darin.smyth@ocps.net

Wednesday(twice a 
month) Ms. Smyth's 
room

We strive to bring people together through fashion and hope to create a magazine of out ideas on 
a theme. If we get that far our next goal will be to have a fashion show. 

Presidents: Paige: 
4079027855 
pieag22@gmail.com 
Kassandra: 
4075451314 Yes @whsstyle23 Yes instagram/tiktok: windermerefashionclub

Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code, Follow 
the club's social media pages, email presidents

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
(FCA)

Grace Maxeiner & Mike 
Weaver

grace.maxeiner@ocps.net, 
gordon.weaver@ocps.net

Wednesday mornings in 
the Media Center but we 
are hoping to find a 
location to meet during 
both lunches.

Regular meetings that include a speaker, prayer and encouragement. We are also planning some 
activities to support WHS sports teams and a worship night to which we invite all students and 
FCA groups from other OCPS schools. Yes fcawhs22 Yes Instagram- @windermerefca 

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Film Club Lori Laurenzana lori.laurenzana@ocps.net 2-101U    TBD Students share a passion of films and filmmaking through various fun activities. 

Ashley Aguayo 
4804449974@student
s.ocps.net Yes filmc2223 No

Join the Remind Code, Email 4804449974@students.
ocps.net

Film Competition Team
lori.laurenzana@ocps.
net lori.laurenzana@ocps.net 2-101 U    TBD Students will be working together to compete in vaious film festivals, nationally, state and local

Jada Matik  
4804106844@student
s.ocps.net Yes Coming Soon No

Contact President Jada Matik @ 4804106844@students.
ocps.net

French Club Jude Daceus jude.daceus@ocps.net
Wednesday after school 
in Portable 1

This club will aim to expose students to elements of French language, cuisine, art, music, and 
other forms of culture. We will also aim to provide help with French homework for students who 
are new to the language or struggling to understand their assignments. We might potentially hold 
events at French cafes, art shows, and a tutoring service known as "Les Samedis Francais"

tylersdoherty@gmail.
com Yes dfg7c7 No No social media right now, but we may attempt to open an officer position for social media coordinator based on the following that we get from Club RushVisit the Club Sponsor in person, Join the Remind Code

Friends 4 Foster Kids Michael Maguire Michaelmaguire@ocps.net After school at room 5-303

Last year, I had found a community service opportunity from the Foundation of Foster Children 
that entails creating homemade cards for children within the system. Unfortunately, these were to 
be done at home and then mailed to the foundation. This meant my volunteer hours would not be 
accumulated or counted towards the hundred needed for AICE because I was not supervised. 
Through the formation of this club, students could partake in this opportunity with an overseer.  I 
believe this is an exceptional chance for students without access to transportation to gain 
volunteer hours and to contribute. Not only that, but by working with Foundation of Foster Children 
students would be advancing the noble objective bolstered by this organization. By donating time, 
the urgency of prioritizing the well being of the community as well as overall kindness is bound to 
be engraved in individuals who participate. Kaila Reed (President) - 4804176527@students.ocps.net / Sophia Selvaggi (Vice President) 4804178296@students.ocps.netYes @kards4kids Yes Instagram: @friends4fosterkids Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media pages
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Future Business Leaders of 
America <FBLA> Mr. Zupkoff 26742@ocps.net

1st Thursday of each 
month after school

"* Develop competent, aggressive business leadership.
* Strengthen the confidence of students in themselves and their work.
* Create more interest in and understanding of American business enterprise.
* Encourage members in the development of individual projects that contribute to the improvement 
of home, business, and community.
* Develop character, prepare for useful citizenship, and foster patriotism.
* Encourage and practice efficient money management.
* Encourage scholarship and promote school loyalty." No No Email the Club Sponsor

GenWOW Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net
2nd Tuesday in the 
CCC

A place for girls to be exposed to the positive and the possible by building confidence & 
leadership, forming positive mentoring relationships, exploring educational & career opportunities 
and have fun. No No Email the Club Sponsor

Harry Potter Mr. Godoy 114335@ocps.net
Thursdays after school. 
Room 5-310 Trivia, Games, Movies, Discussions Yes No

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code

Hospital Health Club Donald Cary Donald.cary@ocps.net 5-106 Engage in service projects for patients at local hospitals.  

Katerina Afanasiev 
4804082998@student
s.ocps.net; Eddie 
Casademont; 
4894100565@student
s.ocps.net Yes @gea23b No

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code

If You Club Patricia Barra patricia.barra@ocps.net

Thursdays in the Dance 
Room 3-110 after 
school. 

The If You Club serves as a way to bring our community together and present to our members 
numerous volunteering opportunities in diverse areas, the most popular being food drives. By 
joining our club students will have the opportunity to engage with the community, help those in 
need and will be awarded volunteer hours. 

4806809290@student
s.ocps.net No No

Email the club president, Yasmin Araujo Lima. 
4806809290@students.ocps.net

Indian Student Association Mario Navarro mario.navarro@ocps.net Wednesdays

As an ISA member, you can expect to learn a lot about Indian Culture! We will be hosting multiple 
interactive events like making diyas, candles, yoga classes, henna, making Indian food, and more. 
There will also be cultural volunteer opportunities for members and at the end of the year, we 
hope to have a multicultural event with the entire school where we can showcase the beauty of 
Indian culture. Yes @isawhs Yes Insta - @isawindermere

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Interact Club Adriana Lamour adriana.lamour-ramirez@ocps.net

Date is TBD but 
meetings will be in room 
5-215

We are a community aid driven club, partnered with Youth and peace in action, along with Rotary 
International to learn more about community outreach and best ways to help the community. We 
will try to participate in at least one service opportunity each month and hope all members can 
also be there. 

President- Lucas 
DiLorenzo, 407-430-
2930, 
4804136983@student
s.ocps.net Yes whsint23 Yes Instagram: windermereinteractclub Join the Remind Code

Junior Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (Raider Team, JLAB, and 
Drill Teams) Roger Daigle roger.daigle@ocps.net

Tuesday and Thursdays 
Room 6-106

Compete in adventure competitions, academic and leadership commpetitions, and drill 
competitions.  Cadets can expect to compete as a member of a team consisiting of 6 to 12 
personnel perteam depending on the specific activity. No Yes https://instagram.com/windermerejrotc?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y= 

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Follow the club's social media pages, to participate in 
JROTC Teams students must be enrolled in the Army 
Leadership Education and Training Course

Key club Kathleen McOwen Kathleen.McOwen@ocps.net
Tuesday once a month 
in the cafeteria. 

Key Club is an international service club. The mission is to serve the local community while being 
connected globally. Usually this means supporting nonprofit charitable organizations achieve their 
goals. Club members are able to complete volunteer hours during the school year by attending 
and recording schedule club activities. Yes No

Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code, Follow 
the club's social media pages

Make-A-Wish Club
Adriana Lamour-
Ramirez

Adriana.Lamour-
Ramirez@ocps.net

Room 5-215; meetings 
typically once a month, 
no set day

Participate in volunteer opportunities and fundraising for Make-A-Wish Foundation. All the money 
that is raised will be donated to our local Make-A-Wish chapter to grant wishes for critically ill 
children.

Natalie Miesak - 
4804135947@student
s.ocps.net Yes @whswish2 and @whswish3 (we have 2 reminds since 1 had too many people and crashed)Yes Instagram - @whs.make.a.wish

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Middle eastern North African 
Student Association (MENA) Adriana Lamour 

Adriana.Lamour-
Ramirez@ocps.net

Room 5-215 every other 
Thursday after school

MENA club is Celebrating and uplifting Middle Eastern and North African culture. We want to 
promote unity and bring students together. We will have many exciting events like culture day, 
cultural potluck, Arabian movie night and more! 

(President- wissal 
kalai) Phone number 
4075164993/ school 
email: 
4804133541@student
s.ocps.net  /personal 
email: 
wissalk21@gmail.com Yes Whsmena23 Yes Instagram: whs_mena

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Model United Nations Emma Johnson emma.johnson@ocps.net
5-209, 2 times/Month 
(TBD)

The goal of MUN club is to help students develop leadership skills, improve in public
speaking, and help their understanding of world issues. No No Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person

Mu Alpha Theta Mario Navarro mario.navarro@ocps.net

Monthly on Fridays in 
Room 4-310 (frequency 
subject to change based 
on events)

"Our club activities include participating in competitions, such as the
Rocket City Math Competition, and doing math-related service projects,
such as SAT Math tutoring. We also encourage students to join our
meetings in order to gain knowledge of more abstract and innovative
mathematical concepts that we officers teach members to show them
interesting parts of math." Yes @gb26k9 Yes @whsmathhonorsociety

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Muslim Student Association Adriana Lamour
adriana.lamour-
rodriguez@ocps.net 

room 5-215 after school 
on the first Friday of the 
month from 2:30-3:15

MSA is an organization to promote unity, and to encourage and enable Muslims and non-Muslims 
with the basic knowledge of humanity, equality, and service to others. MSA is open to everyone 
who is interested in learning about Islam and embraces the concepts of harmony in diversity, 
peace, and fellowship. Besides religious and cultural events, MSA activities also include social 
and community service projects to help out the local community. Yes whsmsa23 Yes Our instagram is windermeremsa 

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

National Art Honor Society Bradley Gill bradley.gill@ocps.net 1st Tuesday Monthly

The NAHS program is designed by NAEA to support and recognize students who have shown 
outstanding abilities in art. The NAHS program supports student members in their goal of attaining 
the highest standards in visual arts, and bring visual arts education to the attention of the school 
and community. President - Sophia Alarcon <4804268153@students.ocps.net>Yes 3g6a4d No Email the Club Sponsor

National English Honor Society Donald Cary Donald.cary@ocps.net 5-106 Further the study of literature and it’s important role in the academic life of our students.  

Ava Minor - vice-
president - 
avarm1109@gmail.
com; Lexi  Rea - 
president - 
4804092508@student
s.OCPS.net Yes @nehsintere No

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code

National Technical Honor Society Heather Kelly heather.kelly@ocps.net
Second Tuesday of the 
month

We consist of students that are currently taking CTE courses and have met academic 
requirements.  Members participate in team building, community involvement projects and ways to 
advance their career opportunities. Yes No Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code

Neuroscience Club Fernando Febres fernando.febres@ocps.net
5-218 on Thursdays 
after school

Our clubs main objective is to be part of the UCF Brain Bee and continue with our winning streak 
over the past few years. We also want to start events to fundraise for neurological disorders and 
mental health, especially since over the past few years it has had an exponential increase.

Maria Victoria - 
4804303226 or 
mariaviisacchi@gmail.
com Yes neuro2whs Yes @neuro2whs is the username on instagram

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

NHS
Kier Ancona and 
Alejandra Torres alejandra.torrescapistran@ocps.net and kier.ancona@ocps.netMedia Center ( Second Tuesday of every month No Yes https://windermerehs.ocps.net/students/science_national_honor_society

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Follow the club's social media pages

Pals4PolarBears Lauren Harris lauren.harris@ocps.net
The first thursday of 
every month (5-101) Planning fundraisers and donating the proceeds to the Polar Bears International organization. 

4806006856@student
s.ocps.net Yes pals4po Yes @pals4polarbears (instagram) 

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

People of Color United
Adriana Lamour-
Ramirez adriana.Lamour-ramirez@ocps.net

Every other Wednesday 
in 5-215

The goals of the People of Color United are to provide a safe, non-partisan space for people of 
color at Windermere, educate one another on our experiences, and provide a sense of unity 
among POC. We want to ensure that every student of color has a place where they know they will 
be heard and given the platform to voice their opinions and experiences without being silenced. 
This club is also an opportunity to educate our peers about the differing experiences for people of 
different races and ethnicities, so that we can all become more conscious, aware, and unified. All 
students of any ethnicity are welcome to join!

Ivana Edward 
(President) - 
4804082535, 407-633-
2032 Yes @pocu22 Yes Instagram: @whspocunited

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Pre-Med Club Caitlin Farney caitlin.farney@ocps.net
Second Thursdays at 2:
30, in 5-311

Are you interested in pursuing a career in the medical field or would like to know more about this 
fascinating field? Get a headstart on your medical knowledge through a variety of hands-on 
experience such as suturing labs, dissections, field trips and more? Then look out for the pre-med 
club booth in the upcoming club rush. Yes @whpremed22 No Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person

Pride: GSA Morgen Pittman morgen.pittman@ocps.net
Tuesdays @ 2:30pm in 
5-114 Gay/Straight Alliance - welcoming everyone!

President-- Saturn 
Viers Yes @whs-pride Yes Instagram  @whspridegsa Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code

Rho Kappa Social Studies Honors 
Society Dawn Bolton dawn.bolton@ocps.net

Second Tuesday of the 
month Recognizes excellence in history, helps increase awareness of history/historical events

Lilly Elsberry 
lillykelsberry@icloud.
com and Vasupradha 
Ramji vasupradha.
ramji@gmail.com No Yes

Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code, Follow 
the club's social media pages

Robotics Carlin Shaw carlin.shaw@ocps.net
Thursdays 2:20pm - 4:
00pm room 5111

If you are a part of this club you will build and code robots and/or enter and work towards 
competitions. Participating in this club will increase programming and technology skills. No 
experience needed at this point. Yes 63ac2d No

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code

https://instagram.com/windermerejrotc?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://windermerehs.ocps.net/students/science_national_honor_society
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SAT/ACT Tutors Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net

Wednesdays after 
school in the Media 
Center

This club is for juniors/seniors who have taken the SAT/ACT and have scored in the top 5% on 
these tests nationally and are interested in serving as peer tutors for other students. No No Email the Club Sponsor

Science NHS Kier Ancona Kier.Ancona@ocps.net 
3rd Monday of every 
month

SNHS is a prominent scientific organization that will engender a new group of young thinkers who 
will be the future of industry, research, and scientific exploration for America. No Yes snhs_windermere

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Follow the club's social media pages

Senior Travel Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net Tuesdays in the CCC For seniors who are interested in going on the senior trip No No Email the Club Sponsor

Spanish Club Katherine Sabattini 117156@ocps.net

Wednesdays for tutoring 
Friday for general 
meetings To promote cultural awareness, friendships and provide tutoring.

4804331033@student
s.ocps.net, 
4804419720@student
s.ocps.net Yes @scwhs2223 Yes @scwhs2223 (Instagram), sites.google.com/view/spanishclubwhs/home (website)

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code, Visit the Club's website for best/ 
most up to date information, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Speech & Debate
Adriana Lamour-
Ramirez adriana.lamour-ramirez@ocps.net

Every other Wednesday 
in 5-215

Speech & Debate is an activity that allows for the expression of ideas through crafting an original 
speech, acting, and/or exchanging ideas amongst peers in a back and forth format. This activity 
allows students to amplify their voices, educate themselves and others on important world topics, 
and creates a community that nurtures creativity, critical thinking, and public speaking skills.

Ivana Edward 
(President) - 
4804082535, 407-633-
2032. Lena Glisic (VP) 
- Yes @whs-sd Yes Instagram: debatewhs

Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, 
Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Student Government Association
(SGA) Mr. Evan N. Brengel 121709@ocps.net

Open/ general public 
meetings last 
Wednesday of every 
month

SGA is often considered the heart of Windermere High, serving in three main facets. The first is as 
a vessel of school spirit, putting on events, spirit weeks, pep rallies and so much more to boost 
comradery and excitement amidst the school community.

The second is as servant leaders-- organizing drives, donations, fundraising campaigns, 
appreciation weeks and days and more.

Lastly is as activists for student voice-- whether that be collaborations with WHS administration, 
representation on the school board, participation in state and local student leadership 
organizations, or active campaigns to influence law/policy-- SGA does it all!

President- Savanna 
Schenk No Yes Instagram-- @ocps_whs_sga

Email the Club Sponsor, Follow the club's social media 
pages

Students Against Systemic 
Inequality Mario Navarro mario.navarro@ocps.net

Every other Tuesday 
starting August 30th. 
Room 4-310

Students Against Systemic Inequality is a club that wishes to promote equality around the 
community and encourage people to share their stories while having a strong passion for the 
social justice movement. 

Ivana Edward: Email: 
4804082535@student
s.ocps.net Yes @WhsSasi2 Yes Instagram: @whs.sasi

Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code, Follow 
the club's social media pages

Students Against Systemic InequalityMario Navarro Mario.navarro@ocps.net
Every other Tuesday in 
4-310

Students Against Systemic Inequality is a student-les club where we discuss issues pertaining to 
marginalized communities and overall social unfairness/injustice. Our goal is to raise awareness 
and create ways to take action as the youth to build a better future. We are a non-partisan club, all 
are welcome to join!

Ivana Edward 
(President) - 
4804082535, 
4076332032 Yes @whssasi2 Yes Instagram: @whs.sasi

Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media 
pages

The Doll of Life Teran Barr barrt@ocps.net Not yet determined Fundraising club to donate money to women in Brazil that make dolls for cancer patients. Luana Winston No n/a No n/a Email the Club Sponsor, email Luana Winston (4804367723@students.ocps.net)

Tri-M Music Honor Society Erin Scully erin.scully@ocps.net
Chorus Room / Once A 
Month

Music Honor Society helps support our performing arts department (working concerts), students 
perform a student recital, students play/perform in the community, students teach lessons, 
community outreach No Yes @windermeretri_m Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person

Ultimate Frisbee Club Carlin Shaw carlin.shaw@ocps.net

Fridays after school @ 
Scott Pines Park. We'll 
meet at room 5111 first

Our objective is to have fun with the sport of frisbee! The goal is to enter into Florida's High School 
Ultimate Tournament in the Spring. Guys and gals are welcome, no experience needed. No Yes Groupme - must be added by Sponsor Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person

Wildcats Basketball Club Coach Adlesia Ford adlesia.ford@ocps.net
4-112, Outside Court, & 
Gym when available.

It is designed to help participants develop a love and respect for the sport while developing 
fundamental skills in a safe organized environment.  The goal is to provide a fun, positive, and 
enriching experience so that members are encouraged to continue with the sport.  The program 
focuses on skill development through instruction, drills and modified games with an emphasis on 
good individual character and sportsmanship.

Rhita Bouabid & 
Aaliyah Moore Yes @8f6df8 No Join the Remind Code

Windermere FFA Amy Paterson amy.paterson@ocps.net In the Ag Room 6-110

The Windermere FFA is part of the National FFA Organization. It is a career and technical student 
leadership organization, based on middle and high school classes that promote and support 
agricultural education.

President Ashley 
Scire, 407-864-8211 
Lucy Smoker  407-
663-7449 Yes @kgehf83 Yes @windermereffa on instagram, Windermere FFA on Facebook

Visit the Club Sponsor in person, Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social media pages, Be in the class

Wolverine Hospitality Club Heather Kelly heather.kelly@ocps.net
First Thursday of the 
month

The club will be discussing current trends in tourism and practice for competitive opportunities.  
They will be participating in upcoming competitions, setting up and serving at school events, and  
providing hospitality around the school. No No Email the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code



Club Name
Name of Faculty/ Club 
Sponsor(s) Club Sponsor Email

When and where are 
your meetings 
typically?

A brief description of your club- objectives, activities, events, etc. (What can someone in 
this club expect to do or be a part of?)

Student Officer 
Contact Information 
(Optional, at 
discretion of advisor 
and student, may 
include multiple)

Does have 
your club 
have a 
Remind 
Code open 
to any 
student?

If so, what is the 
Remind Code?

Does your club 
maintain a 
website, or any 
social media 
pages? 

If so, please enter the website URLS, 
Instagram/ Twitter handles, or names of 
Facebook pages. ( Please label which 
each is---This may help generate 
followers!)

What is the best/ most effective way for students to 
get information about joining this club or how to get 
involved with the club? (Please choose the option(s) 
that works the best and will produce the fastest/ most 
efficient response. If it's something not listed here, 
please specify in "Other"


